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OUFtOWS

IN THIS FIGHT

Thirteen > of Our
Men Killed

SPANIARDS DRIVEN BACK-

Six of tho Killed Wero Rough
n isTho Spaniards Left a

Number of Dead in tlio

Dons Thichct

An Associated Press dispatch sent
from Gnaiitauarao bay via Playa del
Esto states that on Friday morning
four troops of the First cavalry four
troops of the Tenth cavalry and eight
troops of Roosevelts Rough Riders
less than a thousand men in all dis-
mounted and attacked 2000 Spanish
soldiers in thickets within live miles
Santiago de Cuba The Americans
boot the enemy back into tho city but
they left the following dead upon the
fieldRough

Riders Captain Allyn K
Capron of troop L Sergeant Hamil-
ton

¬

Fish Jr Privates Tilmnn and
Dawson both of troop L Private
Dougherty of troop A PrivatelY T
Erwin of troop

First CaharyPrivAteeDh York
Bejork Berlin and Lenmock

Tenth Calvary Corporal White-
At least Americans were

wounded including six officers Sev-
eral

¬

of tho wounded will die
Twelve dead Spaniards werE found-

in tho bush after tho fight but their
loss is doubtless far in excess of that

y General Young commanded the ox

V petition and was with the regulars
while Colonel Wood directed the op-
erations of the Rough Riders several
miles west Both parties struck the
Spaniards about the samo time and the
fight lasted an hourTbe Spaniards
opened firo from the thick brush and
had every advantage of numbers and
position but tho troops drove them
back from tho start stormed tho ° block-
house around which they made the
final stand and sent them scattering
over the mountains

The cavalrymen were afterwards re
enforced by the Seventh Twelfth and
Seventeenth Infantry part of the
Ninth Cavalry the Second Massachu-
setts

¬

and tho Seventyfirst New York
The Americans now hold tho position
at the threshold of Santiago de Cuba
with more troops going forward con-
stantly

¬

and they are preparing for a
final assault upon the city

The following officers were wound-
ed

¬

Major Brodie shot through the
right forearm Captain HcClintock
troop B shot through the right leg
Lieutenant JR Thomas troop D shot
through tho right leg his condition is

I serious All the foregoing officers are
Rough Riders

Tho other officers wounded are
Captain Knox whoso condition is se ¬

rious Major Bell Lieutenant Bryan
These officers are of the First cavalry
The following are among the soldiers
wonnded

Rough Riders Troop B Privates
E M Hill Shelly F Isliler M S
Newoorab Fred N Bcaloand Corporal
JD Rhodes

Troop Corporal James F Beane
Privates Frank B Booth Albert
0 Hartle R G Bailey H Al
verrE J Atherton Clifford Reed
and Sergeant G W Arrringo

Troop G Sergeant Thomas F CRT
naugh Corporal L Stewart Pri-
vates

¬

George Rowland L J Haefner
Michael Goyle R M Reid and M
Russell

Troop L Privates J R Bean P
Dernap Thou FMeagher Edward
Calborst and Nathaniel Poe

Tenth Cavalry Troop B Privates
Russell Gainea Miller Cross Brat
ton and Wheeler

Troop IPrivates Ridd and May
berry

Edward Marshall correspondent of
The New York Journal Advertiser
was seriously wounded in the email of
the back-

It probable that at least tea in the
iiejof wounded will dio

Fish a Prominent New Parker
A NowYork dispatch says Hamilton

Fish Jr ono of tho killed was one of
the New Yorkers of good position-
and familywho went to the front with

I Roosevelts Rough Riders Hs was of
distinguished ancestryhis family being
one of the oldest in the state His fa

j thor Nicholas Fish is the eon of the
late Hamilton Fish who was secretary-
of state in Grants cabinet He is a
banker lives in this city Hamilton
Fjah was over six feet tall of Herculean

r

build and rowed as n number seven of
the Columbia college crew in its win-

ning
¬

race of 1894 over the Pougbkeep-
sie course

Ilrol n Noted Indian Fighter
A special from San Antonio Texas

says Major N TJrodie who was
wounded in tho battle near Santiago
is n graduate of West Point and a
noted Indian lighter Lieutenant J
R Thomas of Indian Territory is n
salt of Federal Jndgo Thomas Captain
J S McOlintock of Phoenix Ariz is
a newspaper man formerly reporter
for the Associated Press for several
western states Corporal J D Rhodes-
is a noted scout and trailer of Ari-

zona
¬

t-

GARCIA GAVE ASSISTANCE

lusurgenl Rendered Valuable Service
In Lnndlnc of Our Troops

In tho lauding of American troops
on Cubnu shore time and sea and
weather were propitious The navy
antI tho army cooperated splendidly-
and as tho big warships closed in on the
shore to pave the way for the approach
of the transports and then wont back
again three cheers for the navy went
up from 10000 throats on tho troop ¬

ships and throe cheers for the array
rose from ship after ship as the troop-
ships

¬

moved in to take their share in-

t e hazardous nme It was war and
it was magnificent-

The Cuban insurgents too bore
their share iji the enterprise honora-
bly

¬

and well Five thousand of them
in mountain fastnesses and dark thick-
ets

¬

of ravines lay all night on their
guns watching every road and moun-
tain

¬

path leading from Santiago de
Cuba to Guantanamo A thousand
of thorn were within sight of Daiquiri
making tho approach of the Spaniards
under cover of the darkness an impos-
sibility

¬

WANTED IJOYNTOff JMUCTED

Another fienintlonjn the Walker County
Court

Another sensation in the remarka-
ble

¬

court proceedings at LaFnycLtc-
Go developed when it Became known
that the county commissioners had
asked the grand jury to indict General
HV Boynton of the volunteer army
for criminal libel

The commissioners are in-

censed
¬

with the general for the strict-
ures

¬

upon the county authorities con ¬

tained in his letter to Governor
Atkinson In this letter General
Boynton said that the county board
had licensed the blind tigers at Lytle
and in this way placed tho burden of
responsibility for he shocking occur ¬

rences upon it Time commissioners-
held a meeting and decided to present-
the army officer to the grand jury

Tho commissioners stated that they
had not issued any license and de-

manded
¬

that the general be prose-
cuted

¬

for his statement to Governor
Atkinson

This the grand jury refused to do
The board will probably now mako
formal protest to General Boyntou

POPULISTS AT OUTS

A a Itcinlt Illinois Will Rave Two Nom-
inating

¬

Conventions
A Chicago special says The branch-

of the Peoples Patty in this state
headed by Dr H S Taylorhas issued-
a call for a state convention to meet in
Springfield onJuly 12th That is also
the date for the democratic state con ¬

vention and a fusion expected
The populist state convention held

at Springfield on May 17 agreed to
disagree The Taylor faction tried to
prevent the nomination of a state
ticket until the democratic state con
venfion They were opposed by tho
rockrootcd populists in the convert
tion The Taylorites being refused
representation then withdrew and
subsequently effected an organization
of their own-

CORNELL WON BOAT RACE

Yule and Harvard Badly Dlitauced On
the American Thames

dispatch from New LondonConn-
says Cornell won the triuniveraity
boat race on tho Thames river course
Thursday the four miles being owed
in 2318 Yale crossed the finish line
three and a half boat lengths behind
the winner and twelve lengths ahcsd
of Harvard Last year at Pough
kocpsie Cornell won in 2024 Yale
second 2014 and Harvard last 211
minutes

PAUTIES POOLINTERESTS

IopalUU Democrat and Silver llepnulN
cans Join rends In South Dakota

After three hours hot discussion the
populists convention of South Dakota
assembled at Aberdeen accepted a
conference report allowing the demo ¬

crats to name four places on the state
ticket and the silver republicans one
When the convention closed Thursday
night the three parties joined in a
jubilee TMARTIN DOOMED

Gnldensnpp i Murderer Sentenced to Be
Executed During Week of August Iff

A dispatch from Albany NY says
Martin Thorn convicted of the murder-
of William Guldenauppe a bath rub

1 bar at Woodside L I a year agohAs
been condemned to be executed dur-

i ing the week beginning August 16
next

JUDGE fiSH WINS CONTEST

THE RESULT OF GEORGIAS JU ¬

DICIAL PRIMARY

NO OPPOSITION FOR CHIEF JUSTICE

Lewis Alio Unanimously Renomlaatod
Associate Only FIcbt Win Be-

tween
¬

Fish ant Oolier

The primaries throughout Georgia
Thursday to name supreme court
judges resulted follows

For Chief Justice Hon Thomas J
Simmons of Bibb

For Associate Justice Hon W H
Fish of Sumter Hon Hal T Lewis-
of Greene

Returns from official sources to-

gether
¬

with reliable estimates omit-
ting

¬

several counties in doubt give
Fish a total of 210 votes in the con-
vention and Gober 114 votes

For supreme court chief justice
Hon Thomas J Simmons had no op ¬

position the same being true of Hon
Hal Lewis in his race for tho associate
justiceship

While advices from all parts of tho
state show that a light vote was cast
yet it was largo enough to justify tho
experiment and to show that the peo-

ple
¬

have so taken tho possession of
the primary idea that they will not
readily give it up In Floyd Chat-
ham

¬

Richmond Cobb Muscogee and
Fulton the vote was respectable in
sizeThere wero surprises in store also
for thoso who counted on sectionalism
as a factor in the state campaigns
Although Judge Fishis a south Geor-
gian

¬

he lost a number of counties in
his section to Judge Gober such as
Miller Clinch Talbot and others
while Judge Gober a north Georgian
lost to Judge Fish Chattooga Gordon
Floyd Elbert Hart and so on This
elimination of sectionalism is one of
tho best works accomplished by the
direct appeal the people

Judgo Gober was given the hearty
support of a largo number of friends-
all through the state for which ho
must bo appreciative while the friends
of Jude Fish have proven by the ma-

jority
¬

which they have piled up for
him how strong their attachment was

Hancock and Early counties were
hotly contested and it will tako tho
official vote to decide who will got the
delegations

BERNER LIEUTENANT COLONEL

Governor Atkinson Makes Appointment
For Third Georgia Itcglment

Governor Atkinson Thursday an ¬

nounced the following appointments-
for the Third regiment of Georgia vol-

unteers
¬

Lieutenant Colonel Robert L Ber
ner of Forsyth-

MtijorBurke Shewmake of Au ¬

gnst-
aCaptainsC E VanRibor Ameri

vas Henry Kuhlsohn Savannah
James R Herring Newnan Henry
Stewart Rome Robert Hodges Ma
con Amos Baker Atlanta 8 V San
ford Marietta

First Lieutenantd Walter Harris
Macon 0 A Sheldon Atlanta JB
McDuffle Hawkinsville T J Ripley
Atlanta T F Hastings Atlanta

Second Lieutenants F Prnitt
Thomanville Max McRae McRno W
R Leakin Savannah Alex Lawrence
Savannah Arthur Marbutt Atlanta

Lieutenants Ripley and Marbutt are
assigned to Captain Amos Bakers
cympany and Lieutenant Hastings to
Captain Stanfords company

Lieutenant Sheldon will probably
bo quartermaster and Lieutenant Mc
Duffle is Jikely to be commissary

The appointment of Mr Berner as
colonel was a great surprise

to most people and its announce-
ment

¬

at the capitol created a great
stir

FRUIT GROWERS AROUSED-

A Hitter FIffht to Be Waged Against Cen ¬

tral Railroad
The fight between the fruitgrowers

and the Central railroad
Refrigerating Oar people is on in ear-
nest

¬

that is if the action and advice
of the convention held in Macon Ga
Thursday morning are taken by all
growers

The convention was well attended
The fact that the Central railroad off-
icials

¬

did not attend the meeting on the
invitation of the association and that
they declined to licten to any proposi-
tion

¬

brought out a storm of indigna-
tion

¬

which found vent in speeches
denunciatory of the railroad

SQch men as John M Stubbs of
Dublin Marshal J Harper and John-
D Cunningham have spoken on the
subject and have stated that tho road-
is making an effort to ruin the peach
business of Georgia The members of
the Georgia Fruit Growers association
will not ship by fruit grow ¬

ers express and trot by Armour cars
provided the Central will allow any ¬

thing but Armour cars on their line
If do not allow others than Ar-
mour cars thecourts will be appealed-
to

r

THE SITUATION AT SANTIAGO

DESCRIBED IN DETAIL BY REAR

ADMIRAL SAMPSON

NOW SPANISH FORTS ARE EQUIPPED

Hull of the Merrltnao Does Not Totally
Block tho Entrance to Santiago

Harbor

Rear Admiral Sampson authorizes-
the publication the following infor
mation obtained from roconnoissanoes
and from the Cubans

Matters are quiet at Guantanamo
bay Tho Spaniards are transporting
artillery to the town of Guantanamo
Sunday a shell from the battleship
Oregon destroyed a railway car and
sot a warehouse on Bro A spy asserts
that the Spanish gunboat Sandoval
h been filled with straw and will bo
destroyed if there is any danger of her
being captured

The Spanish forces at Guantanamo-
are vainly attempting reach Santiago
where nothing is known as to the situa-
tion

¬

at Guantanamo as the Cubans the
intervening territory

General Garcias forces are within
three days of Santiago They number
8000 The same number Cubans
are near Holguin General Rabl is at
Acerradero eighteen miles west of
Santiago with 080 men all well armed

The battery at Castillo de la Socapa
opposite Estrella Santiago line two
Hontoria guns four Maxim Norden
feldt 57millimeter guns and one gal-
ling 25millimeter gun all taken from
the Rome Mercedes The battery at
Castillo del Morro has two Maxim
Nordenfeldt 75millimeter guns taken
from the torpedo boat destroyer Ter-
ror

¬

brought by Admiral Cervera The
Punta Gorda has two Ordonez bronze
guns and ono Hontoria All these
batteries have also muzzle loaders

The mines at the entrance are on the
Latimerclar system two lines of seven
each One lino was fired at the Mer
rimao but without effect The Morri
mao cleared the lino when she exploded-
One torpedo in the first line was also
fired at the Merriraao without striking-
her The mines contain kilograms
of gun cotton and there are some
Bnstamente torpedoes-

The best information Is that the hull
of the Merriraao does not block the
channel but lies to the right Vessels-
can pass without touching it

During the bombardment on June
3d Captain Harmonsecond in command-
on the cruiser Reina Mercedes and five
men were killed by a shell Six were
wounded

Lieutenant Hobson and his men are
now believed to have been taken up to
Santiago-

FOR PUBLIC INFORMATION-

Stamp Provision of the New Revenue DUI
to Be Kept In Mind

The stamp taxes provided in the
war revenue bill goes into effect tho
first of July and the people should
become familiar with them before that
time as penalties are provided for
failure to affix the proper stamp to
papers and documents which are to be
taxed under the new law

Each bank check or draft must bear-
a stamp So must every bill of lading
mortgage conveyance lease power of
attorney warehouse receipt telegraph
message and express package The
stamp must be affixed and tho person
affixing it must cancel it by writing
across its face his initials and the date
The tax act provides that if anything-
that is specified as subject to a tax
stamp is left unstamped with intent
to evade the provisions of this act
the offender shall be deemed guilty of-

u misdemeanor and upon conviction
shall be fined not exceeding 850 or
imprisoned not exceeding six months-
or both

Another provision is that such in
strument document or paper not
being stamped according to law shall
be deemed invalid and of no effect
This provision is especially important
in real estate transaotions A deed to
real estate for which the consideration
exceeds 8100 and does not exceed
8500 must bear a 50 cent stamp and
there must be a similar stamp for each
additional 8500

The failure to affix the proper num-
ber

¬

of stamps will invalidate the deed
Each promissory note for more than
8100 must bear a COcent stamp

ENDORSED CHAMBERLAINS
Another romJllniEnlUlbmAn Makes a

Slrnlflrant Speech
A London cable dispatch says The

marquis of Lansdowne secretary of
state for war addressing the conserva-
tive

¬

unions of London Wednesday eve-

ning
¬

indorsed the recent Birmingham
speech of the secretary of state for the
colonies in which Mr Chamberlain
expressed the hope that the day would
come when the stars and stripes and
the union jack would wave together-
over an AngloSaxon alliance Lord
Lansdowne said he found nothing in
Mr Chamberlains speech to offend
the common sense or patriotism of the
people of Great Britain

>
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HOSPITAL SERVICE CONDEMNED

Sad Lack of Medleal Facilities For the
Sick at Chlckamaufn

A special from Ohiokamanga states
that tho criminal lack of consideration
shown for the sick soldiers at Camp
Thomas iscausing a general condem ¬

nation of the hospital service of the
war department Soldiers who are
desperately ill are neglected and it is
a stariliug fact that an average of
more than four men die in the camp
each day

TJ hospital facilities are entirely
inadequate and a soldier who is unfor-
tunate

¬

enough to become sick with
some minor ill has to suffer without
medical assistance Tho medical de-

partment
¬

of the army at Ohickamauga-
is being criticised by every unpreju ¬

diced observer
Medical authorities who have inves ¬

tigated the working of the medical de ¬

partment have been surprised and
shocked at the treatment accorded the
sick It is perhaps not the fault of
the surgeons but of the war depart ¬

ment in Washington for not supplying
bettor accommodations for the sick
men but it is stated to be certainly
true that a man who becomes
seriously ill at Camp Thomas has very
little to make him feel hopeful for a
long life The surgeons who ore in
charge at the various regimental head ¬

quarters seem to be able and efficient
medical men but they are not sup ¬

ported by the higher authorities
Their work is hampered by a lack of
necessary medicines foods and assist-
ance

¬

in the way of nurses and assist-
ant

¬

surgeons

JUDGE ASKS COMMUTATION

Of Flanagans Death Sentence to Life
Imprisonment

With the approval of Judge John-
S Canitlcr an application has been
made to the Georgia prison commis-
sion

¬

for the commutation of Edward
C Franagans death sentence to life
imprisonment in the penitentiary

The application was filed by attor-
neys

¬

for Flanagan and the document-
was accompanied by letters from Judge
Candler and the county physician of
Fulton county

The petition for commutation after
reviewing the history of the d so states
that tho attorneys do not not hope for
any other verdict in DoKalb countyas
they think every juror in the county
has heard the shocking story of the
killing of Mrs Allen and Miss Ruth
Slack

They think Flanagans mind ia un-

questionably
¬

unsound and say they
hope and believe that the application
will receive the favorable recommen-
dation

¬

of the judge who tried Flana ¬

gnu the attorney general of the state
and the supreme court and they ask
that the prison commission advise with
these officers the solicitor general
other officers connected with the case
and the physicians who examined
Flanagan-

The petition sets forth that Flana ¬

gan would receive good wholesome-
food hygienic treatment and skillful
medical attention in tho penitentiary
and that after nyearor two there
would be no doubt as to his mental
condition If found to be sane he
could be trl dou the indictment for
the murder of Miss Ruth Slack and
if not sane he should not be hung

The petition states that if it receives
favorable consideration the motion
for a new trial will be dismissed

WAS NO MUTILATION

Surgeon Van Reypen Denies That Span-
iards

¬

Mutilated Dead Men
A letter has been received at Wash ¬

ington by Surgeon Van Reypen of the
hospital ship Solace which off-

icials
¬

think disproves the report that
the Spaniards mutilated the bodies of
tho marines who had been killed in
the battle Guantanamo bay

The surgeon who wrote the letter
had an opportunity to examine the
dead as well as the wounded and ho
writes to Dr Van Reypen on the sub-
ject

¬

as follows The wound of exit is
an entirely different wound from that
made by the Lee rifle It is a vary
ugly opening and led some to suppose
that the dead had been mutilated
This is now believed to bean error

CUBAIS FIRST NAVY SAILS-

The SixtyToot Sloop Alfredo Leaves New
York for the South

sloop Alfredo the first vessel
of the Cuban navy sailed from New
York Wednesday The Alfredo is in
command of Captain Johnny OBrien-
of filibustering fame and has a crew
of seven men

MAY ATTEMPT ESCAPE

Report That Cerrera la Prepared to
Make a Dash For Liberty-

A special dispatch from Santiago de
Cuba via Kingston Jamaica says
that Cubans have given information-
to Admiral Sampson that Admiral Cer ¬

vera is prepared to make a desperate-
effort to take his ships out of Santiago
harbor at the first favorable oppor-
tunity

¬

The Spanish warships it is reported
have been coaled to their fullest ca ¬

pacity and the crews are refused shore
leave ° Every night vessels drop down
tho bay to be prepared to embrace the
first favorable opportunity to attempt
a dash past the squadron
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ARMY LANDS

WITH BASHit
Y-

Our
H

<

Troops Now-
on Cuban Soil

1

3AMP8ON OPENED THE WAY ij-

J

1

Official Notification Is Received
at Washington From Both

Gonotnl Shatter nnd
Admiral Sampson I

The work of landing an army on 1
Cuban soil was successfully begun
Wednesday + i

Official dispatches received at Wash-

ington
¬

Wednesday night by both Sec-

retary
¬

a
Alger and Secretary Long indi ¬

cated that the landing of troops near
Santiago was progressing most favor-

ably
¬

i
The first landing was effected at

JDaiquiri and met with comparatively
slight resistance This was stated in
a brief dispatch received Secretary 4
Alger as follows

PLAYA DEL ESTE June 22 Sec-
retary

¬ A
of War Washington DO>

Off Daiquiri Cuba Juno 22 Landing
at Daiquiri this morning successful
Verylittleif any resistance i

SnAFTER j
Secretary Alger expressed himself g

Ls delighted at the ease with which
the of the troops was effected
and with the fact that no serious ob-

stacle
¬

was offered by the enemy Bo i1Yy

construed the text of General Shatters
message to mean that the enemy had
made merely nominal and ineffective
resistance by firing from the hills at r

long range
Shortly after Secretary Alger re-

ceived
¬

his dispatch Secretary Long
received a more extended cablegram-
from Admiral Sampson It too was
dated at Playa Del Este at GGO
oclock Wednesday evening It was
as follows

Landing of the army is progress ¬

ing favorably at Daiquiri Thore is
very little if any resistanco The New
Orleans Detroit Castino Wasp and
Suwanee shelled the vicinity before
landing We made a demonstration
at Cabanas to engage the attention of
the enemy Tho Texas engaged tho
west battery for some hours She had
ono man killed Ten submarine mines
have been recovered from the channel
of Guantanamo Communication by
telegraph has at
Guantanamo SAUPSOH

In both army and navy circles the
information contained in the dispatches-
of

l

General Shatter and Admiral Samp ¬

sonwas received with intense satisfac-

tion
¬

The landing of so large a body-
of

r
troops as General Shatter had under r

his command was a task of immense
proportions prominent official of
the war department said that the com ¬

plete debarkation of the troops ani-
mals

¬

and supplies within a week of
their arrival off the Cuban count would
be a task well accomplished

Admiral Sampsons dispatch indi-
cated

¬

that he was carrying out his in-
structions

¬

thoroughly to clear a way
for the landing of troops The demon ¬

stration which he made with the Texas
before Cabanas which is just east of
Guantanamo may easily have led the
Spaniards to suppose that a general
landing was to be attempted in that
immediate vicinity It was evident I

from the text of Admiral Sampsons
dispatch that a considerable landing-
had already been effected near Guan
tanamo as he noted that communica-
tion

¬

by telegraph had been reestab-
lished

¬

at that point and that the chan ¬
rnel had been cleared of submarine

mines In the opinionof naval officers
the landing at Guantanamo was the
marines rather than of land forces

NEWS IS DISCREDITED

Officials Do Not Believe That Germans
t-

It
Lauded In Manila

can be stated authoritatively that
the administration has no information
in regard to the reports from Manila
that the German marines had been 1
landed at that plaoe togotherUhp-
arta of crews of for ign warships in
Manila harbor It can also be stated
hat the officials from the president

down do not credit the reports
If the statements published in Lon-

don
¬

are true it is considered very
remarkable proceeding in view of the y
understanding given by Germany to
the administration that it Wol1Jd 1HiA
tain a strict neutrality
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